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Geneva
Continued from page 1
"The design (is for) single-family detached
units," Kalberer saidl They are superinsulated houses, he noted, and tht number
of windows was intentionally reduced to the
minimum required by housing codes because
"windows are big heat losers." Reducing the
number of windows also helped to keep
construction costs down, he noted
According to the project's gem
leral cont r a c t o r , Mike H a r m s , president
presi)
of
Frameworks Building Systems, the flooding
at the High Street lot will soon be resolved.
The lot under construction is lower than
adjacent lots, he explained, and in the past
the other tots had drained onto it. Construction has caused a temporary drainage problem, but regrading the site and a| drainage
system being installed will relieve it, Harms
said.
° j
One of the ironies of the dispute is that
FLOSM undertook the project at the request
of the city. In the spring of 1985, representatives of the Geneva Housing Authority
approached the Finger Lakes office, suggesting that it take advantage of funds
available through the Homeless Housing and

Assistance Program to build low-income
housing. The Geneva officials outlined a
need for three-bedroom, low-income houses
in t-ne Ontario County community, and said
that FLOSM would be the ideal agency to
coordinate the project because of its favorable reputation in that community.
After its board of directors approved the
project, FLOSM applied for funding in July,
1985. The office received a signed contract
from the state on January 15, 1987. Sites for
the homes were found -^ and purchased —
through a local realtor.
Caroscio said that FLOSM pursued the
project in the first place because "it's part of
the mission" of the office.
"Many of the things that we do (in
Geneva) pointed to a need for this kind of
housing," the director noted./'It's the area
of housing that's suffered in the last decade
in terms of funding cuts." Caroscio added
that FLOSM already has a waiting list of
Geneva-area applicants wishing to rent the
houses.
Despite the controversy surrounding the
project; Caroscio said FLOSM would consider similar endeavors in the future. "The
need is there, and if we can pursue it, we Will
pursue it," she concluded.

King's dream

before King's dream will become a reality.
"Blunders like that simply recreate the focus on racism," he said.

Continued from page 6
Their efforts will continue paying off as the
Mooney competitors give eight more "Prophet" performances in upcoming weeks — including a. special presentation for Bishop
Matthew H. Clark.
'
Although commemoration of King's birthday — whether through dramatic, musical or
other events — does create awareness of the
civil-rights leader's cause, Smyth acknowledged
that "al lot of the same bigotry andjprejudice
is still there."
In light of comments made on King's birthday by Jimmy "The Greek" Snyderj concerning why the famed oddsmaker believes blacks
make better athletes than whites, Smyth observed that society still has a long >vay to go

Rod Campbell, the only black student
among the six Mooney participants, said he
had encountered some of that racism since he
became involved in the "Prophet:'
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for laboratory testing.

UR scientist
Continued from page 4 .
custody of Cardinal Ballestrero. It is marked
by what appears to be the image of a
crucified man, long believed to be that of
Jesus Christ.
A January 13 article in the Turin newspaper La Stampa quoted Cardinal Ballestrero
as saying that "it seems to me the U.S.
scientists are acting as if the final decision
had already been made. We are. still discussing the situation, and will in due time
communicate the results."
Meanwhile, Luigi Gonella, the cardinal's
adviser regarding the shroud, told the National Catholic News Service Rome bureau in
a telephone interview that "we are still in the
negotiating stage with laboratories. We have
received different proposals. We won't say
anything until we have finished studying the
proposals."
During theifi press conference, however,
Gove and Harlbottle provided copies of an
October 10, J1987, letter from Cardinal
Ballestrero telling the 1986 workshop
participants that the Vatican had directed
that " n o more than three samples be taken"

"The choice of the three laboratories,
among the seven which offered their services,
was made, after long deliberation, and
careful consultations, on /a criterion of
internationality, and consideration for the
specific experience in the field of
archeological radio carbon dating, taking
also into account the required sample size,"
the Oct. 10 letter said.
Gove and Harbottle also released a copy of
an October letter to Pope John Paul It, in
which they expressed their dissatisfaction
and cited "our collective impression that
Cardinal Ballestrero has received very unwise
scientific advice."
"The procedure that the cardinal of Turin
is suggesting is bound to produce a result that
will be questioned in strictly scientific terms
by many scientists around thp wojrld who will
be very skeptical of the arbitrarily small
statistical basis when it is well known that a
better procedure was recommended," the
letter to the pope stated.
"Since there is great world expectation for
the date of the shroud, the publicity resulting
from a scientifically dubious result will do
great harm to the church," it added.

Call the Covenant House 9-LINE, a hotline foi troubled youth and
families, open 24-hours a day, seven days a week,
from anywhere in the U.S.

1-800-999-9999
The street is no solution.
Old problems get worse, and new ones are created.

"Most of what I've heard (about the play)
has been positive . . . but I've heard through
other students that some people think I'm just
being a 'nigger lover!" said Campbell, who said
he signed up for the play not knowing it related to racial attitudes during the 60s. "I don't
let comments like that get to me though;' he
said.

[Don't keep
ittais
iNewsj

Because of the experiences, Campbell, a
football player and wrestler at the Greece Catholic high school, said he now plans to pursue
drama studies when he enters college next fall.
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If there is something in this issue you want to share
with a friend — but you don't want to part with your »
personal copy — go ahead and give the Courier-Journal
to your friend. We'll reward your generosity by sending
you a free, replacement copy (while quantities last). To
get ydur free replacement copy, just drop a note to:
^
Courier-Journal, Generosity Department,

*
1150 Buffalo Road, Rochester, N.Y. 14024
(Naturally we'd be happy to hear what it was that you wanted to share.)

To place a classified ad, call 328-4340 between 8:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. Classified ads
cost 50 cents a word with a $7.50 minimum. If you
mail your ad to us, you may enclose payment or include a billing address.
General
ST. JUDE, Jesus, Blasted Mother,
Guardian Angel, all Saints, think*
for prayers answered. W. W.
THANK YOU Sacred Heart, Blessed
Virgin Mary, St. Jude for favors
received. A.M.J.
THANKS ST. Jude. Blessed Mother,
Sacred Heart of Jesus for my
prayers answered. J.A.

CATHOLIC ENGAGED Encounter

staking donafiona of badt,
blankets, mattraas pads, and
pillows. Receipts available. Denite:
1-71M25-20M. .

CaJftheebyeno^ House
' -^giSn|v ;*;•
a }^incf«tixvUpi-youth

IH«sij^sbtsiiiiBiiBS4
ROCK TO Bach-Perfect music for your
ceremony and reception
Rythmaires Orchestra, George
Manning: 1-716-467-6749.

UtOamd^ialbauaB

_
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HILL COURT APARTMENTS SOUTH
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FIREWOOD
Seasoned, cut, split,
delivered and stacked $59 face
cord, Monroe County; Al's Wood,
594-9267.

One and two bedroom including
heat, hot water and cable.
Carpeted throughout. 544-1788
CANON NP270F copier-paper deck,
document feeder, extra paper trays,
cabinet miscellaneous office
supplies. Owner ill. Call: 436-7835.

OILD MAGAZINES: sheet music comics, post cards, calendars, prints

and other paper items. House calls:
458-4130.

MIDTOWN MANOR
APARTMENTS
FOR AGE 52 AND OLDER
Convenient Downtown location walk to shopping. On a
direct busline.
• Studio S2S4
• One Bedroom $299
All Utilities Included
Monthly Mass Services

gntiqtit*
'Top cash paid for old wood
furniture, clocks, glass and'
china, sterling, crocks,
1 quilts, etc. One item or
complete household.

Section 8 accepted
475 East Broad Si.

546-3650

HOUSECLEANING-weekly, bi-weekly,
monthly. We furnish all supplies.
Tidy Tom: 1-716-225-5865.

Income Tax
Serviced

seven days a week,
rrom anywhere in the U.S.
1-800-999-9999
.The street isno solution.
Old problerns get worse,
and tKW ones are created.

HOUSEHOLD 4 ESTATE SALES
Experienced, Free Estimates. We also
buy accumulations. Nancy Flaherty'
(716)533-1746.

Property
~JtdJs$Bti^tefi6isf - S?

S10,000 CASH PriieU! Holiday Inn
' local contest, il you can sing and
stardom istf-yoiir ,dream, call:

1-61S-297-9300,ext:S613.

UNION NEAR MAIN
Clean house for poor family of
three, quiet, reliable, rent reduction for handyman. Workbench
available. $340/mo. Corpus
Christi area. 271-2110.

— OFFICE —
Commercial bldg., for
rent. 560 sq. ft. plus
basement included.
Ideal for offices,
professionals, or cosmetology, etc. Ample
parking. 3861 Lyell
Road at Elmgrove.
716-436-3200

BASEMENT WALLS REPAIRED,
painted Also interior painting,
repairs Winter discount. A. Meyers
Jr. 3924435 or 3232876

Painting/Papering t¥3
Bill Knapp painting, interior, exterior,
tree estimates, 18 yrs. exp., will
travel. 716-342-2021.
PAINTING, INTERIOR, exterior, 25 yrs.
experience, neat, professional work.
Retired lire fighter, Tom Mulhern
248-9653.

KOJAN WALL PAPERING
& INTERIOR PAINTING
Quality work
Reasonable Rates
Janet or David Cook
964-3730

Bathrooms
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BATHROOM. WALLS, kitchen, panell
ing, bath washes top to bottom
Tidy Tom: 1-716-225-5S65.

Ceilings
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TEXTURED CEILINGS 9x12 ceiling only
S59. Water damage, drywall, plaster
repairs, stipple, swirl, sunbursts, painting, insurance work. 663-8924.

Allstate Insurance Company
693 Titus Avenue
Rochester. New York 14617
(716) 266-5540
dill UN to sec why your neighbors an; switching to Allstate

/instate-

Fill in the Above Boxes with your ad
Enclose with check or money order &.mail to:
Courier-Journal
Classified Advertising Dept.
1150 Buffalo Rd., Rochester, N.Y. 14624

UNI0N/KENNELW0RTH
1'Bdrm: tor quiet elder, reliable,

clean,,jprivafepitiusi; $260 includes, everything. Corpus
Christi area. 271-2110.
. -<.
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15 Words in the COURIER CLASSIFIEDS FOR $5.00/Week.
The ad must run for two weeks in a row.
Offer Expires January 31, 1988

Buy/Sell—General

FREE TO a 0 5 ^ home: toveabte,
indoor fious^ caW, one and two
years old. Various colors. Call:
4S4-10S4. ""

Masonry

WINTER SUPER SAVER

872-2239 or 654-7511

Household Safes 4*

103

VERY REASONABLE. Free animates.
Howe 10 a.m. to a p.m. dairy (in
your home II desired). Anthony
Cimino,45MS42.

and fanulies,
ODCT iM^hofe a day,

86

HAND :i*Alt •paclallttraplacV old
wrought. I r o n ^ t ^
a t a i r s . . David L u k a a l e w i c i :
1716-223^652.

I
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